Monday - April 23, 2012
Chinese Opera
Lecture and Performance
Presenter - Barbara Chan
TRCC Art Gallery
4pm-6pm

Tuesday - April 24, 2012
Drama - Play Reading
‘It was a long night that ended in day’
by Carlos Canales
TRCC Art Gallery
12pm - 1pm

Poetry
“Dislocations”
Selections of Poetry with Lecture and Discussion
Presenter - Michael Stutz
TRCC Art Gallery
5pm-6pm

Latin American Cinema
Language and Culture
TRCC Spanish Students
TRCC Art Gallery
6:30pm-8pm

Wednesday - April 25, 2012
Artwork for sale - Small Sculptures
by Visual Art Student Cody Avery
TRCC Art Gallery
12pm-1pm

Cultural Trivia Loop
TRCC French Students
TRCC Art Gallery
5pm-6pm

Friday - April 27th, 2012
TRCC Theater Students
adaptation of ‘The Hairy Ape’
by Eugene O’Neill
TRCC Art Gallery
1pm - 3pm

TRCC Senior Art Show Reception
exhibition of Three Rivers Community College Visual Arts graduating seniors
TRCC Art Gallery
4pm-5pm